
TOKYO: Japan is planning for Emperor
Akihito to retire and be replaced by his
eldest son on Jan 1, 2019, reports said yes-
terday, as the country works on a legal
framework for its first abdication in 200
years. Akihito, 83, expressed a desire in
August to abdicate after nearly three
decades on the Chrysanthemum Throne,
citing his advancing age and weakening
health. Major national newspapers-the
Yomiuri, Asahi, Mainichi and Nikkei-cited
unnamed sources as saying Crown Prince
Naruhito, 56, would succeed his father on
New Year’s Day 2019.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Yoshihide Suga
declined to comment on the reports at his
regular news conference yesterday. After
Akihito’s announcement last year, the gov-
ernment established a panel of experts to
help decide how best to proceed on an
issue fraught with historical and legal chal-
lenges. Though abdications have occurred
in Japan’s long imperial history there has
not been one for 200 years. Under current
laws there is no legal mechanism for one.  

The six-member panel has discussed
various legal options, with speculation
rampant it will propose parliament pass a
special one-time law to allow Akihito to
step down. The leading opposition
Democratic Party, however, opposes a
one-time change, arguing that this would
not ensure stable future successions. It has
advocated a revision to the permanent law
that governs the imperial  family.
Abdication is a highly sensitive issue in
light of Japan’s modern history of war
waged in the name of Akihito’s father
Emperor Hirohito, who died in 1989.

‘The emperor’s feelings’ 
Some scholars and politicians worry

that the abdication issue could open a can
of worms and risk Japan’s monarchs
becoming subject to political manipula-

tion. Under the  constitution they play
only a symbolic role. The panel plans to
compile a summary of its views on the
issue this month, a government official
said. Its firm proposals, however, will come
no later than the end of March before the
government submits legislation to parlia-
ment, reports said. As for the timing of the
abdication, the Yomiuri said the panel
considers that Jan 1,  2019 would be
appropriate given he will have reigned for
30 years-something the emperor himself
mentioned as a milestone year in his
August speech.

The Asahi said Akihito would step down
sometime on December 31, though the
Nikkei reported it could also happen on
New Year ’s Day when Naruhito is
enthroned. The reports also said that the
government plans to announce the official
name of Naruhito’s reign era at least six
months beforehand to avoid confusion in
daily life. Years in Japan are numbered
both in terms of the length of an emper-
or’s reign, as well as in accordance with
western calendar years. When Hirohito
died on Jan 7, 1989, the 64th year of his
Showa era ended after just seven days. 

The government announced the first
year of Akihito’s Heisei era would start the
following day. “The government’s plan to
start a fresh imperial era on New Year’s Day
is in line with the emperor’s feelings” to
ease burdens on the Japanese people, the
Yomiuri said. Previous emperors, including
Hirohito, were deemed semi-divine. But in
the aftermath of Japan’s World War II
defeat and occupation they became con-
stitutionally limited to a role as “symbol of
the state and of the unity of the people.”
Akihito has keenly embraced the symbolic
role. He is credited with making efforts to
seek reconciliation both at home and
abroad over the legacy of the war fought
in his father’s name. —AFP 
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HONG KONG: This picture shows Hong Kong Legislative Council member Carrie Lam speaking at a press conference to start the
public consultation process for the Hong Kong Palace Museum in Hong Kong. —AFP

HONG KONG: Plans to boost Hong Kong’s cul-
tural credentials by building a new branch of
China’s most famous museum in the city have
sparked protests against what critics say is cul-
tural brainwashing and kowtowing to Beijing.
The backlash comes at a time of heightened
sensitivity in the semi-autonomous city where
there is increasing concern that Chinese authori-
ties are tightening their hold. With its collection
of ceramics, calligraphy, paintings, jades, time-
pieces and other items from multiple Chinese
dynasties, Beijing’s Palace Museum is the most
visited in the world, with more than 14 million
people coming through its doors each year. 

Project organizers say a locally managed
Hong Kong branch, displaying artifacts on
long-term loan from Beijing, would be a stellar
attraction for the city. But opponents argue the
public should have been consulted before the
green light was given to a project they feel has
been developed to please Beijing. Recent
demonstrations against the plans have includ-
ed protesters throwing paper tanks at officials,
in a reference to China’s Tiananmen Square
crackdown. The Palace Museum is housed with-
in Beijing’s Forbidden City, just north of the
square where tanks rolled in to quash pro-
democracy protests in 1989.

“It’s not simply brainwashing-it is cultural
whitewashing by introducing more Chinese his-

tory and culture that is perceived to be positive,”
said Avery Ng, chairman of the League of Social
Democrats. Ng said the museum disregarded
Hong Kong’s identity “including its own history
and the dark side of Chinese history.” Others say
the public may have appreciated the museum if
it had been discussed transparently. “People
appreciate museums and art if you do it in a
proper way,” said former legislator Lee Cheuk-
yan, who organizes the city’s annual Tiananmen
vigil. He called the lack of public consultation
over whether the museum should go ahead a
“dictatorial approach”.

‘Diluting culture’    
The Hong Kong Palace Museum will be built

in the West Kowloon Cultural District, a sprawl-
ing arts project already mired in delay and accu-
sations of political interference. It replaces a per-
formance venue originally slated for the area.
Set to open in 2022, it will be funded by a HK3.5
billion ($450 million) grant from the city’s Jockey
Club, which runs Hong Kong’s horse racing
meets, lottery and betting shops. Hong Kong’s
deputy leader Carrie Lam is chairman of the cul-
tural district authority’s board and critics accuse
her of pushing through the museum project to
impress Beijing.

Lam is widely expected to run for city leader
in March, with little hope of succeeding in her

election bid without the nod from China. But
she has defended herself and the project. “I
know that today’s society is full of mistrust, but
for this issue, we really do not have any selfish
motives and private interests,” she told reporters
Tuesday. “We should not let this cultural issue be
politicized.” A six-week public consultation into
the design, operation and programming for the
museum kicked off yesterday, after criticism
mounted, but it does not ask whether the proj-
ect should go ahead. The board already
approved plans for the museum in November.  

City residents said they did not support the
project. “By building something like this they
just want to merge us together,” real estate
agent Kong Lung, 27, said, adding he felt it was
an example of the “mainlandization” of Hong
Kong that had taken place since the city was
handed back to China by Britain in 1997. “Every
day since the handover you can see that main-
land Chinese have been coming to Hong Kong
and that’s already diluted the Hong Kong cul-
ture,” he said. Others said they felt the museum
plan was a political move. “I don’t see why they
have to build the Palace Museum here, I don’t
see it to have any relationship with Hong Kong,”
said education publisher Danny Chung, 28. “I
think those responsible for it are trying to ingra-
tiate themselves with those in Beijing,” he
added. —AFP
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NEW DELHI: India’s Supreme Court yesterday threw
out a case brought by an anti-corruption lawyer
that accused Prime Minister Narendra Modi of
accepting suspicious cash payments, dealing a blow
to an opposition leader who had latched on to the
case. A panel of judges found that there was too lit-
tle evidence to go on, deflating Rahul Gandhi’s
warnings late last year that he would cause an
“earthquake” by unveiling proof that Modi was cor-
rupt. In the event, it transpired that the heir appar-
ent to the leadership of the opposition Congress
party was referring to a case already before India’s
highest court that relied on evidence recovered in

income-tax raids on two corporate houses. 
Citing written records, the plaintiff alleged that an

individual called “Gujarat CM” had received cash pay-
ments from companies totaling at least 400 million
rupees ($5.9 million) in late 2013 and early 2014.
Modi was the chief minister of India’s western state
of Gujarat at the time and went on to win election by
a landslide in May 2014. “There is not enough evi-
dence to order an inquiry into the case. We are dis-
missing it,” a Supreme Court bench headed by
Justice Arun Mishra ruled. Attorney General Mukul
Rohatgi, the government’s top lawyer, told the court
that there was no credible evidence to prove that

Modi had been paid off. 
“Nobody in the country would be safe if such

documents are accepted as legal evidence. Anyone
can put the name of anybody on such papers,”
Rohatgi told the court. Prashant Bhushan, the anti-
corruption lawyer who brought the case on behalf of
a non-governmental organization called Common
Cause, had urged the court to order a probe into the
alleged payments made to public officials. “It is sad
and unfortunate that the Supreme Court dismissed
my plea,” Bhushan said. Indian politicians are often
dogged by sleaze allegations and many of the coun-
try’s elected officials face criminal proceedings. 

Modi has, however, cultivated a clean image as
the son of a humble tea seller. He shook India in
November by scrapping high-value banknotes in a
bid to purge the economy of “black money” - the
proceeds of illicit business, corruption and tax eva-
sion. The move has caused massive disruption to dai-
ly life and business throughout the country of 1.3 bil-
lion people. Modi’s so-called demonetization drive
will face the verdict of voters when five of India’s fed-
eral states hold elections in February and March -
most importantly the battleground state of Uttar
Pradesh - that will influence his chances of a second
term at the 2019 general election. —Reuters

TOKYO: This file photo shows Japan’s Emperor Akihito waving to well-wishers during
his new year speech on the balcony of the Imperial Palace in Tokyo. —AFP

TAIPEI: China’s only aircraft carrier has entered the Taiwan
Strait in a highly symbolic show of strength, but Taiwan
insisted yesterday there was no need for panic even as
tensions boil over the island’s diplomatic status. Beijing
has upped its military drills near the island in recent
weeks after being incensed by a congratulatory phone
call from Taiwan’s president Tsai Ing-wen to US president-
elect Donald Trump, and by a subsequent transit stop by
Tsai in the US. China considers Taiwan a breakaway
province to be brought back into its fold. The US is the
island’s most powerful ally and main arms supplier,
despite having no official diplomatic relations since rec-
ognizing Beijing in 1979.  

The Liaoning aircraft carrier has not entered Taiwanese
waters but has gone into an area covered by the island’s
air defense zone, Taiwan’s defense ministry said. Beijing
responded that it was “very normal” for the Liaoning to

pass through an international waterway as part of drills.
“Every year, in this season, China’s navy has a few exercises
in the near seas and other maritime regions. These exer-
cises are all for training,” said Liu Zhenmin, vice minister of
foreign affairs. Taiwanese media said that F-16 fighter jets
and other aircraft were dispatched Tuesday night to moni-
tor the Chinese carrier group. The defense ministry would
not confirm those reports.

Tsai, who is currently on a visit to Central America, has
been regularly instructing the national security team and
the defense ministry by phone, presidential office
spokesman Alex Huang said.  “The military is monitoring
the whole situation and will act as necessary. We urge
Taiwan’s people to be at ease,” the defense ministry said in
a statement. “There is no need for us to overly panic,” said
the chairwoman of Taiwan’s Mainland Affairs Council
(MAC), which handles the island’s relationship with

Beijing. “The national security council has a good grasp of
the situation. We are doing what is necessary,” Chang
Hsiao-yueh told reporters at an end-of-year briefing. “The
government has sufficient capabilities to defend our
country’s safety,” she added. 

‘Reactive measures’    
Experts have said the maneuvers of the second-hand,

Soviet-built Liaoning are “symbolic” rather than any real
military threat. The Liaoning has been carrying out its first
exercise in the Pacific and already passed south of Taiwan
last month. It entered the southwest of Taiwan’s air
defense identification zone (ADIZ) yesterday, the defense
ministry said, along with escort vessels. By midday it was
moving north along the mainland’s coast, the ministry
said. Local media said the carrier was expected to move
out of the strait later yesterday.  “There is currently no
navy or air force activity out of the ordinary,” it added. 

Tsai visited the US at the weekend on a transit to
Central America, despite protests from Beijing. She
stopped in Houston on Saturday and met with Republican
Senator Ted Cruz during her stay, which was slammed by
Beijing as an attempt to “undermine China-US relations.”
Tsai is this week visiting Honduras, Nicaragua, Guatemala,
and El Salvador among the dwindling number of states
that have formal diplomatic relations with Taiwan instead
of with Beijing. While the focus of her visit is to bolster ties
with allies, her US stopovers are being closely watched
with speculation she may make contact with Trump and
his team. 

Tsai has faced a mounting backlash from Beijing since
she took office in May because she has refused to recog-
nize that Taiwan is part of “one China.” All official commu-
nications with Taipei have been severed by Beijing and
tourist numbers have plummeted as Chinese visitors are
discouraged from travelling to the island. MAC’s Chang
said yesterday that Taiwan was taking “relevant reactive
measures” against military, diplomatic and economic
actions by China since Tsai came to power. “We urge China
(to understand) the hopes of people on both sides to
maintain peaceful and stable development in relations,”
she added. —AFP
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N Korea has plutonium 

for 10 nuclear bombs 

SEOUL: North Korea now has enough plutonium to
make 10 nuclear bombs, South Korea said yesterday, a
week after leader Kim Jong-Un said it was close to test-
launching an intercontinental ballistic missile. The iso-
lated communist state, which has carried out five
nuclear tests and numerous missile launches, is thought
to be planning a nuclear push in 2017 as it seeks to
develop a weapons system capable of hitting the US
mainland. Analysts are divided over how close
Pyongyang is to realizing its full nuclear ambitions, but
all agree it has made enormous strides since Kim took
over as leader from his father Kim Jong-Il who died in
December 2011.

Seoul’s defense ministry said the North is believed to
have some 50 kilograms (110 pounds) of weapons-
grade plutonium as of the end of 2016, enough to make
about 10 weapons up from 40 kilograms eight years
earlier. The North also has a “considerable” ability to pro-
duce weapons based on highly-enriched uranium, it
said in a two-yearly white paper, but did not estimate
weapons-grade uranium stocks, citing impenetrable
secrecy in the state’s uranium program. US think tank
the Institute for Science and International Security esti-
mated in June that the North’s total nuclear arsenal was
more than 21 bombs, up from 10-16 weapons in 2014,
based on estimates of plutonium and uranium.

The North has boosted plutonium supplies by reac-
tivating its once -mothballed nuclear reactor in
Yongbyon, the defense ministry said. North Korea
deactivated the Yongbyon reactor in 2007 under an
aid-for-disarmament accord, but began renovating it
after Pyongyang’s third nuclear test in 2013. The type of
plutonium suitable for a nuclear bomb typically needs
to be extracted from spent nuclear reactor fuel. Kim
Jong-Un said in a New Year’s speech that Pyongyang
was in the “final stages” of developing an interconti-
nental ballistic missile of the kind that could threaten
US territory. The address drew a swift response from US
president-elect Donald Trump, who took to Twitter
vowing to halt Pyongyang in its tracks. —AFP TAIWAN: This file photo shows the Liaoning, China’s only aircraft carrier, sailing during military drills in the

Pacific. — AFP


